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As part of its CSR leading program and out of a great enthusiasm to maintain and revive Kuwait’s cultural heritage, Zawara Restaurant, located strategically in the prestigious Avenues Mall, shared the
children their celebrations of Al Girgian, an event held in mid of Ramadan and dedicated to the children with various gifts and toys. Zawara working team and its company’s marketing staff welcomed
guests including the children’s parents, a host of dignitaries and bloggers (Marwa & VeeView), in addition to press and media representatives. The event witnessed different activities, from special Al

Girgian songs, gifts and many attractive entertainment programs.

Zawara Restaurant celebrates Girgian to put a smile on children’s faces

Kozhikode District NRI Association organ-
ized a grand Iftar Meet at Paragon
Restaurant Convention Hall, Kuwait City.

The function was highly auspicious with the
presence of distinguished guests from the vari-
ous sectors of the society including social, cul-
tural, religious, media and participation of large

number of association members and friends.
The welcome speech rendered by Association

General Secretary Sathian Varoonda and
President Azeez Thikkodi presided over the func-
tion.  Faizal Manjeri narrated the significance of
Ramadan.

Media Forum Gen Secretary Abdul Fathah

Thayyil, Afzal Khan and Sageer Trikkarippoor
were among the few who spoke during the Iftar
Meet.

The Iftar Meet was coordinated by the KDNA
Iftar Meet convener K. Alikoya and controlled by
the central executive members, area/unit office
bearers.

CBK services continue during Eid 

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK) announced that its branch at Kuwait
International Airport, the arrival lounge, would continue operating on 24/7
basis throughout the Eid vacation in addition to the call center services and

ATM machines all over Kuwait.  In addition, CBK services will be also available
online through visiting  the website: www.cbk-online.com where clients could do
various transactions safely. 

KDNA organizes grand Iftar Meet

TSC holds Girgian event at all TSC stores 
As part of The Sultan Center’s Ramadan Campaign, TSC hosted Girgian at all TSC stores, the event was attended by a large number of children and adults who joined in the celebrations.


